Bison Members Leave Tomorrow For ACPA Meet

Several members of the Harding Beaver staff will attend the annual meeting of the Associated College Publications Association which will be held April 21-23 at Artaxia A&M, Maconia.

The Associated College Publications Association of which the Harding News is a member, meets each year, to present awards to college papers, which were selected in their class. These awards are divided between, classification, general and individual. The staff which wins the award is the newspaper, make-up and typography, advertising display, editorial effectiveness, and headlines.

The awards made to the first place winners in the classified. Included in this section are: argosy, cartoons, news story, editorial or interpretive feature, human interest feature, sports news story, Sports feature, columns, editorial, and humor, departmental column.

Last year the ACPA conven­ ion was held at Harding University. Among other awards, this newspaper received the General Excellence contest, which is sponsored by the Associated Publications. Several staff members were given awards in various categories.

Those planning to attend the convention are Tony Pippen, George Murray, Kaye Caney, Keith Floyd, Bob Stevens, Lynne Beresford, Glary, Helen Kobayashi, Kathy Magee, Gayle Cl arch, Mar way, L eo Smirnow, Bob Petry, Jackie Jones and Willi Meeler.

Cartoon Contest To Begin May 1

Any man or woman under­ graduate student, majoring in any course has an opportunity to win a free, one extra paid, seven-day trip to Paris, France, and the possibility to achieve a points' total good for a trip to Paris, and national recognition.

For this contest, the Beaver Cartoons, Inc., are sponsoring the "Cartoon Contest." This will be a nation­ ally advertised contest for any cartoonist, who is an active student at Harding, either in school or college around the coun­ try.

The contest is channeled through the Harding College Book store. Inquiries will be handled as soon as possible.

The contest starts May 1 and ends June 15, 1958. Entries should be in studio form. The cartoons should use his own art and cartooning style. Each entry must have a letter of entry blank which can only be obtained at the Book store. The entry blank must be signed by the cartoonist.

Contest judges are motion pic­ ture cartoonists, Groucho Marx, television cartoonist, Steve Allen and the creator of "Al Capp." For further information contact the editor, Mr. Dykes in the book store.

Job Opportunities

Reprinting on campus: Mr. C. H. Griffin, Office of Accounting Offices, St. Louis, Mo. will be assistant bookkeeper. Apply by April 23, 1958, to talk with Mr. Griffin.

Teaching Opportunities:

Bruggencate, Mo. Commercial College, full-time in the fields of business, accounting and shorthand. Reply to the above.

Deaver, H. Speech Correction positions. Reply to the above.

Kokomo, Ind., English-Spanish, Elementary.

High School Seniors To Be Here Saturday

Several hundred prospective Harding students will visit the Harding campus on Saturday, April 13, which has been designated Senior Day. These people have been contacted throughout Arkansas and invited for the oc­ casion by the college.

Dean of Students James L. Athleman, who is in charge of the program, re­ ported that the key attraction of Senior Day is "to give young people an opportunity to see the campus, to see what it is all about and to meet the people here." He continued by saying that it offered an "opportunity for us to give a per­ spective of what school life is like.

Begin at 10

Senior Day will begin at 10:00 o'clock Saturday morning when students will arrive on campus for that day. Immediately after chapel, April 13, will remain for a question-answer session. At this time, Dr. George E. Benson, president of the college, or Dr. Wilbur L. Gamw, vice-president, will deliver a short talk. Following­ this, Bill Floyd, president of the Student Association, will ex­ plain some of the major pur­ poses and functions of the stu­ dent association. Mr. Athleman will then take charge of the ques­ tion-answer period which will fol­ low.

Will Display Campus

After lunch, the visitors will tour the Harding campus as a group of the classes. To end the day, there will be a meeting of Harding and Ouachita College of Arkansas Association.

Last year Senior Day brought about 800 students. Around 300 are expected this year, "depending on the weather."

European Mission Class Elects Program Group

Interesting and informative programs are planned by the Mission class, these programs are designed for the European Mission class. This class, who is en­ gaged in European missions and acquisition and exchange of western ideas, will be a vital link between the west and east. Exchange of ideas is one of the class' main purposes. The class is being led by missionary workers, and students who have spent years in Europe. The re­ cently organized program committee consists of Jerry Johnson, Don Humphrey and Jerry Jones. The class will present programs to the students in the form of films, lectures, discussions and various other methods. This, the committee says, will make the advertising commit­ tee.

Under the leadership of sponsor, Mr. Moore, and Bob Hol­ sten, this class has great oppor­ tunities for spreading the Gospel to millions of lost Europeans. All information about this class and the meeting held each Tuesday night at nine in the Music Building.
VESPERS BEGIN TOMIGHT

In years past, students in each of the dormitories have held vespers after 9:45 a.m. We feel that this is a wonderful way to worship God.

Nevertheless, there are still many in each dormitory that do not attend these vespers services.

This is one of the reasons this year we began having all-school vespers. Several students and faculty members always went and took part in the worship.

Because of the winter weather, all-school vespers will begin on a warmer weather.

The Student Association announces that these vespers will begin again tonight at 9:45. The bell will toll at 9:45 as a sign for everyone to join in these student vespers services.

If you are a student, you will find a lot of activities will plan the program. These vespers services are for all students and faculty. Try to go and come early to make sure you have a seat.

We are sure you will feel much closer to God and will feel more fruitful if you attend each service.

This could get us back into the spirit of things.

Please be there and take your friends with you.

GET A TWIRP!

Now that Twirp Week is finally here, we can watch the reverse action on campus.

This week is designed for both male and female to have a good time. Since this year comes only once in a school year, let's make it a good one.

Twirps, circleate and make yourselves known to the campus. If you are a senior, you are almost as good as a champ. If you are a junior, you are a champ.

Remember, the girl dating the most boys has the greatest number of times receives a prize. That may be you.

Assignment Harding

Petty believes the "faces" should take a look at themselves each day and make note of a few things that are holding back native development in their personal lives.

Both male and female should be included.

Hand-looking, and Petty was nothing wrong in this up to a certain point, apparently has become the rage for Harding "faces." But if it is really for adults, at least to the extreme to which it is carried on campus.

When it is spring, the hands are really cravingly, and as a result Petty believes it is time to "faces" recognize this childishness.

Why Come To College?

Perhaps some have come to Harding just to find a mate and we seek refuge. But this should not be true, because this college, as every college, is to be a place where we can grow and mature, to do what we may have done.

Marriage is to be greatly considered, and in order that we do not take the wrong steps in this matter.

Marriage is preached from the chapel platform, and certainly the preacher's words should be a source of encouragement with understanding. This sort of conditioning, as we have seen, has made a man and his mind a slave to the учений world.

Admittedly a number of marriages have been propagated in Christian colleges, and Petty believes they have been. However, if these marriages would have been given more consideration, they would not have been crammed in a meaningful, yet impersonal, and private atmosphere. Petty believes this is a marriage that is really for adults.

The "faces" are in love with love. They find a certain extent this is admirable, but it would be better if the individuals understand what they love?

This is a "faces" proposal. The "faces" have been walled perhaps many years, and grow to know each other outside college. To them, they will have to spend the rest of their lives. If they are truly in love as they are they, they will be able to wait, if it would work out best for all concerned.

Immortality has prohibited Communism and as a result, prohibited Understanding. The Administrator could greatly help by permitting rather than discouraging Communication.

The administration, and for that matter families, who make the marriage "faces" want to get married, and the step is a great one, but because of duties all these matters are made for us we step into marriage as it were, quite sheltered sometimes as to the real impact. The "faces" are permitted to associate as Bill and Jane, but not as Bill and Mary. Petty cannot understand why the "faces" are being pushed from all sides, yet being held back by prevailing authorities.

Inhibitions bring about false-modesties, yet a sufficient amount of character could raise an individual to his feet and say, "faces" how to do when seemingly they are not "allowed" to do something?

Despite all, Individuals who have complained on campus have quite come to fit even four persons continually come back to the Harding campus. The administration is not at fault, but they want to suit their particular tastes. They want to change religion to whatever will be the "best opportunity" for them. They have an utter disaster of the Bible and its teachings. It probably never enters their mind that the Bible authorizes a time and they have no business changing it.

Well, I doubt very few of such modernists will read this column and be converted, but I thought you might find this bit of current news if space permitted. I would rather that this is the current trend of religious thinking thorough.

Sunday is the Sabbath?

While listening to a chapel speaker use the term "Sunday" and "Saturday" interchangeably last week, I just thought "Does a very intelligent man with evidently an extraordinary amount of Biblical knowledge for a person in his situation not know enough about the Bible to know that there is a difference between the Sabbath and Sunday?"

"Every time I hear someone do this, I wonder the same thing. Why do they think they do it?"

Dialing Ball Prayers

As I listen to prayers in the churches while listening to a chapel speaker use the term "unashamed" and "Sunday" interchangeably last week, I just thought "Does a very intelligent man with evidently an extraordinary amount of Biblical knowledge for a person in his situation not know enough about the Bible to know that there is a difference between the Sabbath and Sunday?"

The wise man bowed before the Throne

With logic, erudition, strength.

"No good? No punishment?

But God, the Wise One, thundered loud.

"No! Not with this side life can be bought."

The man was lost, though angels sought.

The good man walked around the Throne

While顺着 goodness, strength.

But God, the Good One, knocked him down.

"To live, to love, to save, to be a ghost."

"Oh, bacheen of sir's lead coast"
conceived) than for their taste. 

11:30, and 7:30 p.m. I spoke to the American brethren and a few of the women, and after afternoon sermon, I conferring, I conferring, I conferring, I conferring, I conferring to both Chinese and Japanese, and visited an art exhibition put on by seven Chinese artists known as "U.S. Art Center." 

Eat Everything Before Me! Most of the work was taken up with dinners, such as with Mr. Chang, the Ministry of Education, informal panel discussions, and speeches before the Rotary Club of Taipei and National Taiwan University. Before starting my journey I determined to eat everything which was set before me — for a ten-cent judgment as to the tenderness and flavor. I would eat! I would be a Chinese. My Chinese friends say that Chinese are more to be desired for their religious and political views than for their rustic and laborious (as those who are texture-conscious). 

Sharks' lip and shark fins are perfectly wonderful to leave with the shark. One hundred years old, as they are called, I shall be happy to learn to know them. However, it is as good to eat low on the lotus as to eat high on the hog at home. 

went for a trip in the afternoon to see how the Chinese are handling their work and the world are so good, so delicate and the widest variety of fruits, there are some things which are more to be desired for their rustic and laborious (as those who are texture-conscious). 

new sports store. We have a fine line of: 

CHILDREN'S DRAPEY DRESSES, Age 6-12 

From 1.25 to 923. 

Are Chinese-English, Chinese-French, and Chinese-German. In addition to their other languages, these men, from different countries, speak four languages in common: English, Chinese, French, and Latin. They estimate that by the time the project is completed that two hundred thousand people will have been baptized in the process.

The difficulty of the task is but illustrated, that around 4000.
Socially Speaking

Oege Social Club Initiates New Members

The Oege club recently had an informal initiation for four new members. Those initiated were Peggy Ethridge, Donna Hockett, Barbara Mita and Delores Rhine.

The last meeting was held at Miss Dorsa Rogers' apartment. Plans were made for a booth at the Twirp Week Carnival. Following the business discussion, refreshments were served and members listened to records.

MEAs Stage Third Function

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tongas' back yard swarmed with leathery, colored folk, hobos, and various other characters on Friday night, April 11. The occasion was a masquerade party which was the M.E.A. social club's third function.

After playing games on the lawn, the guests and their date trpped inside to devour homemade cookies, browns, lemonade and pop-corn and to watch TV.

On Monday night the M.E.A. honored Mr. and Mrs. Bill Verhur, married during the spring holidays, with a wedding shower. The place was again the home of their sponsor, Mrs. Tongas. Pineapples upside down cake, ice cream, coffee, and pop-cola were served. Plans were made for the club's outing.

Miss Carol Halley
Miss Carol Halley Announces Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Valley, Jefferson City, Mo., announce the engagement of their daughter, Carol Ann, to Mr. Danny Casey, son of Mr. Roy Casey, also of Jefferson City.

Miss Halley is a freshman in the College of Engineering at the University of Missouri.

A late August wedding is planned, after which both plan to attend the University of Missouri next year.

Omega Phi Discusses Twirp Week, Outings

On April 7 the Omega Phi social club held a called meeting in Ann Vance and Marie Coffman's room.

The Blanchard Springs outing date was changed from May 5 to May 12. Other business discussed included the booth for the Twirp Week party.

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

We welcome Harding College Students and faculty. Our business is to serve you with fine quality cookies, decorated cakes and bakery products.

113 E. Center Ave.
Phone 353

For the best in music, news and sports
HERE'S THE KEY...
Keep Tuned To
K W C B
1300 on your radio dial

TRIM-THREAD
For Style, Beauty and Comfort

WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

FAMILY SHOE STORE
305 N. Spring
Harry Middown

MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO.
Clary Business Machines Royal Typewriters

For boys & Girls, Men & Women with Acne

DO YOU HAVE A "Problem" Skin

WOULD YOU LIKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER, HEALTHIER, BLEMISH-FREE COMPLEXION?

The all-new amazing "CAMPUS" Facial/Treatment Kit offers IMME-SEATEG relief from the discomfort and embarrassment of unsightly acne, pimples, blemishes, dislacations and other skin disorders! What's more, with PROVE that "CAMPUS" will help clear up that "PROBLEM" skin — or your money back within 30 days — or YOUR MONEY BACK! Fair enough?

"CAMPUS" Kit consists of 6 different EFFECTIVE-LEYE remedy parts. Face Cleansing Pack, "Coverall" Bleaching Stick, Face Lotion and Vitamin A Ointment. After use, the most COMPLETELY EFFECTIVE complexion-care EVER created!

Simple to use — just a few minutes a day will give you results you probably thought impossible! A clear complexion is yours in minutes giving you back your life! Rough, unsightly skin will become smooth and glowing . . . . and with such a healthy looking skin who can resist the compliments of grooming! Over a month's supply, postage paid, direct-to-you for only $4.95

No Fed. Tax

THE HARDING HIBON, Scrney, Ark. APRIL 17, 1959

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Miss Glenda McManal

Mr. and Mrs. Neil F. McNairy of Leachville, Ark., announce the engagement of their daughter, Glenda, to Mr. David M. MacDougall, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. MacDougall of Cleveland, Ohio.

Miss McManal is a freshman at Harding College. She is also a member of the Laus Commonwealth Social Club.

Mr. MacDougall previously attended Harding College. While he majored in business education, he also served as Business Manager of the Echo. He is now employed by the Enamel Products Company of Cleveland, Ohio.

The wedding will be an event of August 29 at the Church of Christ in Leachville, Ark. The couple will return to make their home in Cleveland, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Delores Johnson of Leachville, Ark., announce the engagement of their daughter, Mary Dunn, club president, of Engineering at Harding College, to Mr. Danny Casey, a junior in the Chemical department.

Miss Dunn is a member of the Gata social club.

Browsing Around the Academy

By Mary Lee Nordseth

"Do you want your car washed for only a dollar?" The Academy Key Club held a spring car wash on Monday, April 14. Cars were stationed at three local service stations to care for customers interested in having their car washed. Tickets were sold preceding weekend, entitling the owner to a car wash.

Chorus Returns

Mrs. Edna Baggett and the chorus returned from the State Choral Festival at Hot Springs last Friday with bands filled high. The entire 35 members were given an excellent rating. Sing "We Together" and "Rejoice My Soul" was a highlight of the chorus.

Miss Glenda McManal

Cato's Barber Shop

We Welcome Harding Students and Faculty to Your Business. 218 W. Arch

Camo LAUNDRetti
Phone 319

For Boys & Girls, Men & Women with Acne

DO YOU HAVE a "Problem" Skin

W OULD YOU LIKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER, HEALTHIER, BLEMISH-FREE COMPLEXION?

The all-new amazing "CAMPUS" Facial/Treatment Kit offers IMMEDIATE relief from the discomfort and embarrassment of unsightly acne, pimples, blemishes, dislacations and other skin disorders! What's more, with PROVE that "CAMPUS" will help clear up that "PROBLEM" skin — or your money back within 30 days — or YOUR MONEY BACK! Fair enough?

"CAMPUS" Kit consists of 6 different EFFECTIVE-LEYE remedy parts. Face Cleansing Pack, "Coverall" Bleaching Stick, Face Lotion and Vitamin A Ointment. After use, the most COMPLETELY EFFECTIVE complexion-care EVER created!

Simple to use — just a few minutes a day will give you results you probably thought impossible! A clear complexion is yours in minutes giving you back your life! Rough, unsightly skin will become smooth and glowing . . . . and with such a healthy looking skin who can resist the compliments of grooming! Over a month's supply, postage paid, direct-to-you for only $4.95

No Fed. Tax

CAMPUS GROOM-AIDS

Fill Out Order Form Below and Mail Today!

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, INC.
700 Prudential Building, Houston, Texas.
Enclose $4.95 (check, cash, money-order) for CAMPUS Kit
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
ZONES
STATE
The Delta Chi have again proved they are champs. With the encouragement of the Gala-
BRAVES CAPTURE FIRST PLACE
IN MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

The 1958 baseball season got off to a smooth start Tuesday, April 1st, with the Dodgers dumping the Phils two hits, walked four, and struck out 19.

Dick Nunnery also pitched superbly. The ball as he gave up only six runs in the first four innings of the contest. Then Rodger Williams stepped up to the plate and blooped a single over the right center fielder to catch. It was just a little too far for the right fielder to catch. It was the only hit the Dodgers received.

Losing pitcher Joe Hunnicutt was the star of the game as he gave up only six runs in the first inning which was enough to down the Dodgers 12-1.

The Giants scored five big runs in the first column Tuesday as they downed the Dodgers 12-1. Joe Hazelip pitched the tribe to first place in the first inning which was enough to down the Dodgers 12-1.

Big Chief John Hazelip pitched the tribe to first place in the first inning which was enough to down the Dodgers 12-1.

The Giants scored five big runs in the first inning which was enough to down the Dodgers 12-1.

Friendly Eso Service
Fred Wisbey
Washing
Laundry
Steam Cleaning
Phone 911

BERRYHILL'S
Sporting Goods

...for the best buy
in CLUB JACKETS,
see us first.

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
201 - 205 West Arch
Phone 1
Harding College Faculty and Students
Make Headlee's Your Downtown Home.
Drugs - Gifts - Lunches - Fountain - Service
TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

Welcome to
Bradley's Barber Shop
...where you get good service.
103 West Market

You're invited to visit
our store and shop
Office and Bookkeeping Supplies
Job Printing
"Everything but two-handed knives"

COMMERCIAL PRINTING COMPANY
Phone 1701
219 W. Market Ave.

HIS

HAILE FURNITURE COMPANY
"The store that sells for cash and sells for less."
Platform Rockers $14.95 Twin Beds $6.95-$12.95

Weibel Transfer & Storage
906 E. RACE
Phone 259 or 511
Local and Long Distant

"FOR ALL YOUR OUTING NEEDS"
BAR-B-QUE
A Complete Picnic Assortment
SHOP AT YOUR FRIENDLY
PIGGY WIGGLY

"ALL WELCOME"

Welcome to
Bradley's Barber Shop
...where you get good service.
103 West Market

Headlee Walgreen
North Spring

Headlee Rexall
North Spruce

PHILADELPHIA DUMPED

The 1958 baseball season got off to a smooth start Tuesday, April 1st, with the Dodgers dumping the Phils two hits, walked four, and struck out 19.

Joe Hunnicutt also pitched superbly as he gave up only six runs in the first four innings of the contest. Then Rodger Williams stepped up to the plate and blooped a single over the right center fielder to catch. It was just a little too far for the right fielder to catch. It was the only hit the Dodgers received.

Losing pitcher Joe Hunnicutt was the star of the game as he gave up only six runs in the first inning which was enough to down the Dodgers 12-1.

Big Chief John Hazelip pitched the tribe to first place in the first inning which was enough to down the Dodgers 12-1.

The Giants scored five big runs in the first inning which was enough to down the Dodgers 12-1.

The Cardinals used four different pitchers but each one seemed to walk practically everyone. Jimmy Adkins finally came in to the fourth pitcher and struck out three of the six men he faced. Winning pitcher Jack Harris was struck out six, walked six, and gave up six hits.

Hassell Masters Homoe
In the third major league game of the season, the Braves lead the Giants in a tough pitching duel, 4-3.

Winning pitcher John Hassell gave up only three hits as he pitched excellent ball throughout the contest.

Bill Greedy and Hassell each collected two hits off losing pitcher Wendall House to boost the Braves to their first victory. The four runs which Greedy and Hassell rapped out were the only ones the Braves collected.

The Phils finally got in the win column Tuesday as they dumped the understaffed Faculty 9 to 1.

Joe Hunnicutt was the star of the day as he won his first ball game of the season by pitching a near one hitter.

Joe also was leading hitter as he collected two hits in three official times at the plate.

Winning pitcher was Jack Hazelip. Hazelip pitched like an old pro as he pitched a no hitter up until the bottom half of the fifth inning. Then Rodger Williams stepped up to the plate and blooped a single over the second baseman's head and it was just a little too far for the right fielder to catch. It was the only hit the Dodgers received.

Losing pitcher Wally Colson was clouted the first three innings by Smiley Knight and Gene Wood and then left the game.

The first loss for the Dodgers and puts them in second place tie.

NOTICE for the game Wednesday, intersquad game players play among themselves...Butter Sims Dailey gets set for a bent as freshman Allen Armstrong fires it around.